yadirFskcilF
..(amiper by the Dozen," a
comedy mole starring Clifton
tonight at
Webb, will he shown Auditor.
Dailey
730 In Morris
jot Admission Is 25 cents.

Rain Possible
’l’ariable high el linens and
possible rain today, tonight and
Saturday. High today predicted
between 55 and 62. Low tonight,
between 30 and 30.

patteuzet
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Rains Hamper
Clearing Work

’Brown Asks
Fee Boost
State college student fees will be increased from $44 to $126
a year if the proopsed budget of Governor Edmund G. Brown is approved. The budget prepared by A. Alan Post showed California’.
lawmakers how they could gain $12,600,000 by raising student fee
at the university and state colleges. The increase would raise the cos
of registration at SJS to $70 a semester, although past policy hat
been low cost schooling to students.

Efforts to clear the construction site of six new SJS residence
halls were hampered this week by heavy rains.
According to William McClure, chief estimator of Rothschild,
& Weirick Construction Co., work may be delayed until
Monday.
Contracts totaling $3,302,122 were awarded on the new dormi-

tories, to be built between San Carlos and San Salvador streets from

7th and 8th streets and from 9th+
to 10th streets.
McClure said late yesterday that
actual construction will begin on
the residence halls in from three
to four weeks. He estimated that
it would take approximately 18
months to complete the buildings.
The project in general will consist of the construction of three
Accordilig 5,) the California
women’s and three men’s resiState Legislature, SJS is a "unidence halls. Each will have three
versity," and as such will be instories and the six buildings will
cluded in the newly passed liquor
house a total of 1236 students.
ban forcing all incoming establishThe buildings will contain 618
ments which serve alcoholic bevrooms as students’ living quarters,
erages to locate outside a onestudy areas, recreation rooms, kitchenettes, director’s suites and and-one-half mile radius of the
service facilities. The student college.
The recent law Is new only
rooms will house two students
Insofar as SJS is concerned: it
each.
has been a part of the State
The six buildings will have a
Penal Code hut until now it has
gross area of almost 230,000
square feet and will be construct- only extended to "universities"
of more than 1000 students
ed of reinforced concrete floor
slabs with reinforced brick exter- where at least 500 are in resiior walls, with composition and dence.
The liquor ban will go into efgravel roofing.
Contracts awarded by the State fect as soon as. the new dormiDepartment of Public Works on tories between Seventh and Eighth
streets are completed, sometime
the construction include:
Rothschild, Baffin & Weirick next year. The ban will extend
and Continental Construction Co., only to new establishments and all
San Francisco, combined firms for others now in operation will not
be affected, according to the legeneral construction, $2,348,000.
Anderson & Rowe, San Francis- gislative ruling.
In a statement made by Dr.
co heating firm, $547,738.
F.. 11. Morrill Co., Berkeley William J. Dusel, vice president
of the college, he said, "The law
plumbing company, $236.449.
Jones Electric Co., Inc., Hay- would afford minimum protection
ward, $259,935 for electrical in- to students and would limit the
number of bars; however, the only
stallation.
real protection against exploitation is the students’ own discretion and self-control."
John Dallas, owner of the
Crystal Cafe. 12 W. San Fernando St., said. "The students won’t
have any trouble finding anything to drink because there
still are plenty of places In the
area."
He continued, "The law should
Postponement of the annual Joe increase the business of existing
College-Betty Coed contest WM bars. I don’t see how it will do
announced today by Skip Fisk. any
good."
sophomore class president. The
The California liquor industry
contest, which is sponsored each
presently is preparing a major ofyear by the class of 1961, was orifensive aimed at getting the curginally scheduled to be held next
rent law cleared from the books.
week.
The industry hopes to give local
"Due to the limited time we’ve
departments of alcohol beverages
had to plan the contest, the sophthe discretionary power to deny
omore class council voted to
licenses in the "immediate proxChange the date of the event to
imity," rather than the now-existthe week of April 10," Fisk said.
ing blanket law covering all "uniLetters recently were sent to all
versities" within the one-and -onesororities, fraternities and indehalf mile radius
Pendent houses asking the occupants to select a candidate to corn.
Pete in the contest. Fraternity
houses elect a woman candidate;
sorority houses, male candidates.
The student body then votes on
the contestants with pennies, nickles and dimes, and the man and
woman with the highest number
of votes are named Joe College
and Betty Coed.
The typical college couple will
Would you turn a million dollar
then reign over a dance to be
of amsPonsored by the sophomore class, business over to a group
and will receive a trophy and bitious but green college students
Prizes to be donated by downtown for a whole week? This may sound
like something one could read In a
merchants.
Becky Fudge is chairman for frictional novel, but in the San
Jose area this particular idea Lishis Year’s fund-raising event.
SUITICS reality.
For the second straight year, I.
Hart & Sons, Inc. opened its poi-tals to aspiring business division
students.
During the semester break,
authority
Ii 05511 now on his seventh
56 S.’S students took part In the
lecture tour will speak in the Tri- week-long session, l’nder the
C Building at 3rd and San Antonio direction of Byron J. (Scott)
streets at 6 p.m. Sunday.
Norwood, associate professor of
Dr. Schwarz, former Australian marketing, and the cooperation
surgeon and mathematics ProfeR- of Alex J. Hart, president of
sor. has been studying communism
Hart’s. student% were given a
for 20 years.
taste of "hig-time" retail sellFollowing Dr. Schwarz’ lecture, ing problems and the intricacies
JoYce Landorf, coloratura soprano of business management.
who has appeared
The workshop, according to
in Christian movies and on
radio and television, Norwood, was divided into two
will sing.
phases. The first consisted of lecThe program is open to rill stti- tures and seminars every morning
il’ais: no admission will be of the workshop
charged.
L at er n the afternoon the stu-

SJS Sees
Liquor Ban
Next Year

Joe-Betty
Contest
Postponed

9561

-

Fullfime
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Enrollment
High
After All

^

Be My Valentine
Audrey Hunter decorates this galentine with her own feminine
T Ii is 19-year-old business
major is a sophomore. Her heart shaped cardboard outfit was obviously not designed for mid-Febbruary weather.
Spartafoto by Scott Turner

Homecoming
Head Sought
Applications for Homecoming
chairman are now available in the
Student Union, according to Sid
Thompson, last year’s chairman.
All applicants must fulfill the
requirements for student body office holders and must have their
completed applications in by Feb.
20.
The Homecoming committee will
work in conjunction with the rally
committee, the alumni director,
and the social affairs committee
In planning all Homecoming activities.

Rushees To Get
Schedule Cards
Ali fraternity rushee.; must
attend art orientation meeting at
noon tomorrow in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Rushee§ will receive schedule
cards and pay a $2.00 Inter-fraternity Council rush fee. Open
house functions will begin Immediately after the meeting.
Male students interested in
rushing should attend the meeting, even though they have not
yet signed up.

Spartans Manage Hart’s
During Semester Break

Tri-C Schedules
Communism Talk

NO. 70

dents completed their eight -hour
day by accompanying executives
on a man -for-man basis; working
with them to gain insight into
problems an executive in such a
firm might encounter.
--

Shearing Ticket
Sales Continue
Tick,d, for the George ShearIng jazz concert March 4 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium are now on sale
In the Student Affairs office, announced Doug Dennis of the social
affairs committee.
A limited number of reserved
seats at $1.50 are still on sale as
well as general admission tickets
at $1.25.
Dennis stated that students
planning to attend the performance should purchase their tickets
as soon as possible as supply of
tickets is being exhausted rapidly.
Ticket sales will continue
through March 4 or until all seats

a re sold.

’’Student opinions and decisions
on phases of the business always
were encouraged," said Norwood,
"and most of the students in some
way or other made actual decisions regarding retail trade during
the week."
"We do this each year In give
the students a sense of balance
In management practice," Norwood said. "There is just so
much you can learn In a classroom."
"This program is the only one
of Its kind," he said. "I don’t know
of any business that would spare
the time and make the effort that
Hart’s does."
Each student who participated
In the program received one unit
of credit. Unlike some one -week
lab courses, each student is given
a grade. Tests are given during
the week in which students tackle
business problems.
’Performance of students this
year was unusually good," Norwood said.

Winds, rain, disqualification and
snow on Mt. Hamilton didn’t keep
registration figures down. as 9561
full time students began the
spring semester at San Jose State.
This is far above the 9200 estimate made Tuesday by admixsions dean Dr. Ralph Cummings.
He emphasized then that it was a
very rough estimate and said he
thought there would be a heavy
turnout for late registration.
Totals from the office of John
Montgomery, acting registrar, indicated 8222 full-time students
are continuing from last semester.
Former students who are making the return trip to SJS added
another 471 to the long registration lines,
Transfer students and mid-year
freshmen make up the remaining
668 full time students, with 139
coming from the high schools and
729 frortf ’other’ Colleges.
Limited student registrat,
which will not be tabulated until
Inter in the month, is expected tol
boost the total number of student,
over the 12,000 mark again.
Late registrants are not includ
ed in the totals.

Wage Increase
Debated by CSEA
Salary increases for state college and University of California
personnel is one of the more debatable issues currently facing dele-

gates here at the 29th annual general council of the California State
Employes Assn.
The association’s 1200 delegates and guests arrived in San Jose
Wednesday and will hold sessions through Sunday.
The association has sponsored legislation asking for a five per
I cent increase retroactive to Jan.
1, 1959 with another five per cent
effective July 1 for all state civil
service employes and non-academic personnel of colleges and
the university.
An additional five per cent has
been requested for U.C. and state
college academic employes.
CSEA officials say wage and
Dr. Fred F. Harcleroad, former
dean of the college at SJS and salary levels in private industry
now Alameda County State Col- have risen far above state emlege president, has appointed Dr. ployes’ pay since it was last inDale P. Wren, 1946 SJS grad, as creased in July 1957.
Yesterday the organization’s
executive dean of the new college.
Dr. Wren received an AB in 1958 board of directors met for
Five resolutions
Business Education in 1946. From the last time.
Stanford he received a Master’s committees will begin two days of
degree in"1950 and an Ed.D. in hearings this morning In Civic Auditorium. More than 196 resolu19I52.
In other action President Har- tions have been submitted to the
cleroad is trying to have Alameda committees.
Biggest issue facing the organiCounty State College open this
zation is whether state employes
fall.
Governor Edmund G. (Pal) want to push for coordination of
Brown has made a budget deci- their retirement system with the
sion that would defer the opening Old Age, Survivors and Disability
until at least the fall of 1960. The Insurance program.
Carl M. Yost, CSEA president,
State Board of Education has
will officiate, and Dr. Hector H.
asked the governor to reconsider
Lee, dean of instruction at Chico
his budget decision.
Dr. J. Burton Vasche, associate State College. will be the keynote
state superintendent of education, speaker

Dr. Wren,
SJS Grad,
New Dean

stated that a "small additional
outlay" will be needed to get the
La Torre Pictures
new school started.
Seniors who (11(1 not haye their
His aides stated that they would
have to negotiate for the now. pictures taken for the yearbook
. and who wish to hase their
unused school.
However, the Fremont City names appear at the end of the
Council plans to ask the governor ’ senior nectIon. may sign up in
to restore $1,000,000 to his budget the student Affairs Business
so that the school might be op- Office. TI116. beginning Monday.
ened this fall in Fremont on a A 10 ’,tit Fel’ will be charged.

permanent site.

Business Manager E. S. Thomp
son stated, "It has been the policy
,if the State Board of Education te
keep the cost to the student as
low as possible. I think we here
it SJS would go along with the
Board in trying to keep the cost
down, because after all this is one
of the reasons for a state college."
The legislature’s adviser is making an attempt at clearing away
$127,700,000 of the state deficit.
Figures from Thompson’s office
indicate the reason for the raise in
student fees as an economy move.
Post bases his proposed increase
on the low percentage of operating cost paid by students in California.
The national average for percentage of operating cost paid by
student fees is 18 per cent. In the
California colleges the average is
about 7.7 per cent.
The proposed economy budget
would also mean an increase in
non-resident fees to $250.
Increases at universities would
be raised from the present $120
a year to $270 a year. Non-resident fees would go up $100 a year,
and extension courses would go up
20 per cent. However, the university regents will have to approve
the increases at

music Prof
During
Mexico Trip
The death of Harold McKinley
Johnson, 59, associate professor of
music here and a nationally known
composer and arranger, was learned by college officials Monday
morning. Johnson died of an apparent heart attack in Guadalajara, Mexico.
Johnson, an SJS faculty member
since 1947, had been on a year’s
sabbatical leave for music composition. His leave started Sept. :
Johnson was reported to base
been working on compositions and
band arrangements. He had also
been collecting tape recordings cf
Mexican folk music.
Johnson attended SJS summel
sessions in the early 1920’s an
returned to teach music composition. Of his many composition.
and arrangements for band ant.
orchestra, three have been chose’
as required playing for nationa
band and orchestra contests.
For a time he was with a pub
lishing firm in Chicago He wa:
also a member of the Music Educators National Conference.
His body is being brought to
San Jose for funeral services. Besides his wife, who was with him
in Mexico, Johnson is survived by
a son, Dr. -Harold H. Johnson. 28.
a professor of mathematics at
Princeton.

Today is Friday the
Thirteenth and tomorrow
is Valentine’s Day. What
possible combination of
days could be more
portentious for eligible
bachelors? But you can’t
fight it, men, it’s bigger
than both of us. So why
not buy her a Valentine’s
gift, e.g., a cotton knit
striped T-shirt for CatUat
wear, only 3.98 to 5.98
t.:

a+ R A ..

ATKINS
First at Santa Clara

Spattanaiiii
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By

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
RON KELLEY, Business Manager
Notts Editor
JIM ADAMS Copy Edit.:
BILL KNOWLES

Its there any chance of a conflict between the United States
and Russia?
We say no! The American people
have an aversion to Communism
and the Russians hate the capitalists. Therefore, being we hate each
other there is no chance of a conflict. We are continually told ’that
hate is the closest thing to love.
Therefore the countries love each
other. Come up with a better rationalization than that and you
can receive a free issue of the
Spartan Daily tomorrow.

Editorial

Racial Report Due
Although nothing spectacular will emanate from the report
Student Council is preparing on racial discrimination in the San Jose
State fraternities, the giving of it should be beneficial.
Under the able supervision of ASB Pres. Dick Robinson, the
report should indicate whether fraternities are attempting to change
restrictions which now prevent membership because of a person’s
skin color.
Robinson, who happens to be a member of a fraternity with
such restrictions, reports that nearly all of the fraternities are studying
the problem.
We only hope that the letters that Robinson has received from
the fraternities will indicate progress is being made.
_
If the replies are in the negative, why? These are the kind of
answers that we want to learn about.

KE-5EA04
FAittZ4
PLIE

how did Mikoyan get elected
to his office in the embassy of
Russia?
r

MONTY PAX STUI7EPIT5 THIS ’1M -THESEFARM AE
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CAN’T ADAPT A SINOI.E

OWE FOR TW 000K FM

By JERRY

WgIl1NOY

language Profs
Want Federal Aid

earinpeopt

The San Jose State Engineering
department will receive an equipment grant from the Westinghouse
Educational Foundation sometime
this month, according to a spokes.
man from Westinghouse. Inc. 111
Sunnyvale.
The grant will consist of laboratory equipment to teach basic
principles of converting mechanical energy into electrical energy. It
will be installed in the electrical
laboratories in the Engineering
Building.
Stanford University and the
University of Santa Clara, in this
area, will receive similar equipment, as will nearly 150 other
accredited schools throughout the
United States.

IVO

fg11441’,’

Lab Equipment

Grant to College

1.rtfii6e
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NACHMAN

Tomorrow night, Mssrs. Hallmark and Norcross will tote home
a satchelful of swag, rubbing their heart -shaped hands together and
chortling to one another. In rhyme.
For the calendar reads Feb. 14. Another Saturday is upon us.
But in the Hearts & Flowers, Inc. game it is St. Valentine’s Day. Oh
joyous rapture.
Amour and ecstasy shall come tomorrow wrapped in cellophane; and the thumpety-thump of chocolate-marshmallow hearts
will be heard throughout the land beating in 29e time.
All this love land money) making, takes my mind racing back
to those thrilling days of yesterday when we in Rm. 17 would throw
quite a shindig for Mr. Valentine; all this was circa fifth grade, in
the year 10, Old Lady Crowley’s room.
The pig-tailed young ladies came in their red and white-striped
pinafores, looking as if they both had gone through the Bendix together. We gentlemen folk wore our best sneakers and Levis and
plastered down our rooster-tail with green stickum.
As I remember, there was always a big cardboard box with
Poison ivy afflicts about 750,a slit cut in the top which the teacher would carry to school
000 Americans every year.
about the tenth of February. The Idea being that everyone was
supposed to drop their be-doilied hearts through the hole with
the appropriate adoration* inscribed within.
As it worked out, the boys always gave to the boys and girls to
the girls. We were very careful not to get emotionally involved at
ti011n
so young an age.
Every year, each one of my 23 girl friends received a card from
"the young Nachman boy" (as I was soon labeled by each maid’s
unromantic parents). I don’t think I ever said more than six words
to any of them during the rest of the year. I was too shy to let them
know of the fiery torch that smoldered within my bosom for their love.
MU days I pined for my 23 &diets, and come the fourteenth
day of February, I could contain my yearning no longer. So
out to the ten -cent store I would skip, a 25 -cent gold piece
pinched tightly between thumb and index finger, to buy a verse
or two for every one of my two-dozen names.
When the Big Red Day arrived, Old Lady Crowley would pick
out the envelopes while everyone sat back in their seats and then
walked up to the front when their name was read off to receive their
One of the most Intereating
valentines.
and profitable careers In
That is, everyone except me. I sat. And sat; my eye never leaving
which a young American
the big, red box on the table. All the other people hauled home about
can Invest his future is
200 valentines, while I usually stuck one or two in my hip-pocket and
called it a good year. Unrealistic ingrates, I would snarl under my
breath. Bah!
Usually Old Lady Crowley saw the injustice of it all and
Or
slipped in two or three for me and the fat girl named Edna in
row 4. I didn’t realize It then, but Edna and I were destined
for one another. ( I think Edna realized it hut kept still.) She
never said much anyway; Just stared out the window all term long.
I used to receive these forged valentines from Old Lady Crowley,
who signed them, "To Jerry, from a Friend," thinking I had been
hoodwinked by her well-meaning skullduggery.
Then the room -mothers marched in, leading a brigade of
strawberry Ice cream and heart -embroidered cake. I could drown
my many loves in a dish of straw berry ice cream like nobody’s
business.
The
Welltomorrow I am ten Valentine’s Days older, ten Valentine’s
American Institute For
Days more mature, ten Valentine’s Days wiser.
But I still carry passionate torches and I still do not get any
Foreign Trade offers you
Valentine’s cards.
graduate -level training for
Yes, my heart will hang heavy again tomorrow.
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

Some 75 language teachers of
Santa Clara County will meet at
8:30 a.m. tomorrow to study ways
of getting National Defense Education Act funds.
Explainittg the federal aid program will be William R. Siddoway,
research assistant to the vice president and the SJS co-ordinator for
the federal aid act. The meeting
will be held at Havenly Foods
Restaurant, Bayshore highway and
Julian streets.
The funds will be used for setting up laboratories to improve
language study in elementary and
secondary schools and in colleges.
GOING TO ISRAEL
SJS senior Mary Lou Britton
will spend six months in Israel as
a delegate to the International
Farm Youth Exchange.

DO
Itao.
Q Cateet Plan?

Three high ranking officials
were chosen for the run-offs for
the post. One was easily defeated
and the other two tied in communistic methods of balloting
(Russian roulette.) The head man
n sometimes called this because of
his ability to lop off heads) flipped
a ruble in the air to see who
would win. The ruble slipped
through a glitter grate. The head
man cried out, "My Coin." He
could not reverse his decision and
Mikoyan got the job.

L.3,12

FleinnedgileIrtgektitlWe oftluaechlmaedirir’lwill
liver before the YOLIIIg
ans Club at a meeting
schedule/
for Thursday, February
19, at
7:30 p.m. in SI42.
Col.
will discuss the present Fluechner
status of
Communist front orgarazationi
and their methods of
Presently serving infiltration
as
manager of an investment resident
broker.
age, Col. Buechner worked
is
journalism and broadcasting
prior
to World War II. His
security
work in Europe while on the
stag
of Gen. Omar N. Bradley and its
frequent trips to Central and
Southeast Asia qualifies him
as an
expert on subversive and
tin.
American activities, both in
this
country and abroad.
"At a time when Communist
sympathizers are agitating for the
abolishment of the highly effective
House Un American Activitiei
Committee and when the general
public views the Communist Men.
ace With indifference and cor,.
plaisance, Col. Buechner’s
enlightenjn
jtwdiacobywannsotywooeunllnl,’}g"’
Republkan Pro,

Lucia

give it In other countries such
as Russia?
Ile is showing there is still a
’cold war’ at stake.
Should American mothers be
allowed to work an the farms
as the Russian mothers do?
There are many variables to be
considered here. If the husband
is broke, by all means, send her
out to pasture. However, if the
male wants his wife to keep her
figure, be feminine and have clean
hands, he should send the kids out
to work. If this is not possible, perhaps sending irate mother-in-laws
In place of the wife would be
better. As was stated previously,
there are many variables. Just
see to it that you don’t have to go
to work yourself.
Ilow are letters delivered to
Siberia?

Each matt man has a sad, full
of letters. He is placed inside the
A question and answer session
sack and dropped at the proper
concentration camp. Currently. the will follOw Col. Buechner’s address,
Soviet is holding more civil servLEARN TO CAMP
ice examinations.
Another class has been addind
Did the Russians do any fighting during the Korean conflict? to the schedule for spring seam.
ter-Rec. 95 camping education
What vital part did Karl Marx
Did Miles Standish propose to T 7-9:40 for 2 units. If interested,
play in the American scene?
Priscilla himself or did he send a student should go to room seven,
women’s Um.
Fiis was a small but vital role. someone else?
He was the father of Grouch,
Harpo and Chico. These three
NOW OPEN
Marx’s later became famous for
chasing beautiful women. This is
a socialistic practice that is followed throughout the world to(Self Service)
day.
24th and WILLIAM
U’hat was Marx’s reaction to
a government by, for and of the
DO IT YOURSELF and save up to 50’
people?
Choice of:
He said it was for the Bolsh..Agitator or Tumb!er
viks.
Why does Del Courtney, on
WE NEVER CLOSE
PLENTY OF PARKING
radio station KSFO, give the
’ Rest, Read, Shop, Eri;oy Yourself
American temperature and then

HAPPY COIN LAUNDERETTE

GET SATISPYING PLAVOR...

So

to your tt-,
No flat ’’filtered -our flavor !
No dry "smoked-ourtaste!

FOREIGN TkADE

FOREIGN SERVICE

Dedication Ceremonies Scheduled

Inve,stiyate
A representative will
visit the Office of
Placement Service.
Wednesday, Feb. 18.
9 a.m, to noon

Dedication of an electronic
organ, presented to SJS in memory
of the late Dr. Charles M. Rich.rds, will highlight a music re.
I al Sunday, Feb. 22, in the Con’,nil Hall. The organ was donated
Mrs. Richards and her sons.
william and Charles Jr.
Dr. Richards was well known
ir his music activities in this
ea, having founded the Rich -

ii ds Club, a men’s choral eictep.
He also was the first director
of San Jose Symphony Orchestra. Upon his death, Dr. htihard.s left a $10,000 trust fund to
the Richards Club to be used for
a music project. %lien the skit,
disbanded the group turned the
money over to SJS to provide
financial assistance to music
majors.

SPECIAL SERVICE

You can
light
either
end!

555.

C
1101Mirm..i...1

Policemen’s Ball

YOJ Cb^
w1,1ye rue dry de IIIint] and laundry picked up and
del.veed between the ho..rs of
6 and 9 p.m. at no add.tional
cost.

SATURDAY

We operate our own r5’inint
and our work is UNCONDITION
ALLY GUARANTEED.

FEBRUARY 14, 1959

special lntroductory offer.
Call our campus represents.
tl.,es Gary Ressa, or ill) Rose at
CV 2.7920 fnr a Dr;,!et list and
CV 3997?
c

COCONUT GROVE BALL ROOM
SANTA CRUZ BEACH

run

GARDEN CITY
CLEANERS
Quality Since 1910
183.185 E. Sante Clara
CY 2.7920

See how
Pall Mall’s
famous length
of’ fine tobacco
travels and
gentles the smokin
makes it mild
but does not
filter out that
satisfying flavo

HCRE’S WHY SMOKE ’TRAVELED. THFtOUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES BEST
n

’I

nen, get Poll Mnll’s fornnun ;6,15, of
hill rotes, tobaccos money can buy

2

i,
trIA

Mole, firnout length trOvele
the smoke notstrolty

Outstanding
75;
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"Don’t Join It!" is
ti:,puehs:je.

War To Be Waged?
No, Its Only Hatred

4Ab

Entered as 000000 class matter April 24, 1134. al $an Jose. Calltorni under the act of
March 3. 1E71. Member California Newspaper Publishers Association. Published daily by
Associated Students of San Jose Slate CoIleqe. except Saturdey and Sunday, during college
V..;. with one issue during wick flail examination period Subscriptions OccOPfoO only OR
a remainderofschoolyear
basis. In Fall semester. $I; in Spring semester, $2. CS 44414
Editorial Ext. 210 510. Ad. 211. Press of Globe Printing Co. Offic hours 1:45-4,20 P.m
Monday through Friday Any phone cIls should he made during this period.

Colonel To Speak
To Campus GOP
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Pugilists Top Sacramento

By HARVEY JOHNSON ... Sports Editor
Fans attending the dual boxing meet between StIS and Sacra night witnessed one of the toughest matches
/onto Stale INednepoday
Joni for Coach Julie Menendez pugilists this scanoa.
in the 156 lb. weight division Menendez introduced a potent
Coast Intercollegiates in Bill Maddox.
lap contender for the Pacific
hlitildox displayed a powerful left cross and potent counter punchOtis thimble, from Sacramento, felt the brunt of this left cross
round when Maddox floored him. In the second round
in the first
Maddox continued to be the aggressor and landed a solid right hook
sprawling to the canvas.
which sent Grimble
Maddox is a transfer from San Jose City College.
Terry Smith, the stylish Hornet 165 lb. slugger displayed the
. ,lass which has him slated to compete in the 1980 Olympics.
Smith has lost only two fights in his last 40 bouts. Ile captured
but was ruled Ineligible for the nationals.
the PC1 title last year
Menendez coached Smith three months prior to the Olympics in
OS held in Melbourne, Australia. Smith lost to Joe Shaw in a split
decision. Smith was boxing in the 147 lb. bracket at the time.
Disapproval of several Spartan victories was voiced by Sacramento coach Hank Eh-spurn. Elespuru said, "(George) Waggoner
od (Larry) LPWIS should have been awarded victories in their
bouts"Waggoner had as clean a knockdown as you will see. If (Dave)
Nelson slipped you have to call (Norman) Tabelero’s a slip, too," he
continued. (Archie Milton knocked Tabelero down in the first round
with a solid right hook).
When asked of SJS’ chances for the NCAA title over favored
Wisconsin University, Elespuru said, "How can Wisconsin be favored
when San Jose has such a strong team? They (San Jose) have control
over the important weight divisions from 112 lb. to the heavyweight."
Elespuru was disgruntled about the refereeing of Darren
Dukes. "lie (Dukes) was manhandling our fighters. He wasn’t
doing it to San Jose. That was the reason for the tetnpermental
outbursts displayed by Flood and Tabs-hero."
San Jose pugilists journey to the state capitol Feb. 24 for a return
engagement at which time Elespuru will have a better chance to compare n..n.a.; when Sacramento referees handle the bouts.

Spartan Grapplers
Face Oregon Squad

/SE

%WARTA"( ID AILLY-3

Jose state sursit.i busing
squad, shouing the class that
made tlwin the NCAA champs
Nat )ear, defeated Sacramento
State 5-3 in bouts, before as near
raptuity crowd in Spartan Gym
Wednesday night.
In the feature bout of the etehing defending NCAA heav yweight champ Archie Milton scared a unanimous decision over his
Sacramento opponent Norman Ta-

Akana Lands Right

Nick Akana, 132 -smuttier lands a solid right to the jaw of Sacramento opponent Frank Reynosa. Akana captured the victory over
Reynosa with a unanimous decision, before a near capacity crowd
In spartan Gym. Wednesday nittht.--Spartaioto by nob Christman

par tan Sperb’
Spartan QQuints Seek
Loop Victory Tonight

ta,eurne potent %kith Harriett of
rights and lefts.
In the lacksadaisical opening
bout Ron Nichols of SJS captured
; a split decision over Larry Lewis
in the 125 lb. weight division.
Nick Akana topped his Sacramento opponent, Frank Reynosa. ,
with a unanimous decision for thei
132 lb. di%ision. Akana, defending’
PCI titleholder kept Reynosa off
balance with a good left cross. In
the third round he landed several
Milton scored a knockdown mid- combination punches which stagway through the first round when gered the Hornet pugilist.
he caught Tavelero with a Mgt.*
In one of the more closely
hook to the head. At the end of contested fights of the evening
the round, Tavelero was docked Dave Nelson of SJS defeated
one point for hitting after the bell. ! George Waggoner in a spilt deciThe Spartan heavy kept Tavsion in the 139 lb. bout.
tient off-balance for the first I
Dan DeRe. 147 lb.. scored the
round and part of the second
before the Sacramento slugger I first Sacramento win with a TE( a

Spartababes Top
Washington High

52-30 win over a quintet from
High School Wednes.N night brought the SJS fresh.-ar basketball team’s season rea ard to 13-3.
With only three games remair
i.nag,g the Spartababes
htatbao s ee speausit!:
ood finish
fine
,aid coach Stu Inman.
All that remains now are a
game against Santa Clara and a
home
home series with St ,

,shington

Jim Flood. 178 lb. NCAA
champion from Sacranteato,
steered the third Sacramento TKO when a flurry of body
punches and a left -right to the
head sent Jack Dulgnan flat on
his back, in the second round.
Darrell Dukes refereed tin
bouts with Anthony Giammoru
Chester Young and Les Lantz act
ing as judges.

CLitZ CREDiT
MANA;ER
Is REALLy A
V ER1ZY FRI ETV
GUY

This season’s Spartababes proCoach Walt McPherson will at- , coming occasionally from guard duced several players who could
!tempt to keep his varsity basket - Buzz Ulrey, forward Bob Chap- Make the grade with the SJS
’bailers in the winning mood when, man and center Arney Lundquist. Spartan varsity next season, acThe Spartans will return home cording to Inman.
the Spartans meet Pepperdine ColAmong those mentioned as poslege tonight and Loyola University for an engagement with the leasible varsity candidates are:
gue leading St. Mary’s Gaels Feb., guards Gary
tomorrow.
Ryan, Vance Barnes
The Spartans were defeated by , 20. Gametime has been set for
and Steve Has-is, forwards Bill
By FELIX ELIZALDE
gym.
Spartan
Pepperdine 71-69 in the last outingi p.m. in
Thomas and Roger Pliler and 6’
Undaunted by the fact that they Cal, coach Hugh Mumby said,
l’u" center Art Dalby.
between the two clubs during thel
will be competing on Friday the "The outcome was a pleasant sursemester break.
13th when anything can happen, prise, but our toughest matches
Loyola, on the other hand, hit.
the SJS matmen take on the Uni- are yet to come." "I must admit
posted its only league win again,now,"
tonight
Oregon
of
in
the
things
look
a
little
brighter
versity
the hapless Spartans. Loyola
he added.
Spartan Gym at 7:30 p.m.
Today is the last day for subnudged by SJS, 47-45, in the Sparmitting tardy intramural entries
The anticipated battle between tan gym.
Fresh from Wednesday nights
for , the upcoming basketball cornimpressive 24-5 victory over the I undefeated 177-pounder, Bernie
McPherson will depend heavily
"About
previou.sly undefeated University Slate of SJS and Cal’ Norman on the sharp shooting of forward teams have signed up so far,"
Hoffman failed to come off when Ned Fitzgerald and guard Joe states Bob Bronzan intramural
A California grappler’s, the SparSpecial Rates to Sororities
no are not taking Oregon lightly Hoffman competed in the 167 lb. McGrath. Both McGrath and Fitz- head, "but I think there are a
have carried the brunt of few who still have indicated an
and Fraternities
and are preparing accordingly.
class and scored Cal’s only win gerald
the Spartan offense with help interest in participating."
The spotlight will he on the 130 of the evening by besting Pete Proofs shown on all placement
Competition is slated to get
class this evening, when SJS’ Berman.
Mary Rodriguez wrestles Oreunderway within two weeks with
and graduation nhotos. Your
Slate
looked
good
as
he
triumphgon’s Ron Conner in what figures
all games scheduled for the Men’s
selection Retouched.
ed over Cal’s Dudley Cornell pintube a hotly contested match.
Gym.
Starting times will vary from
41 North First Street
Commenting on the Spartan’s ning him in the second round.
13:30 to 9 p.m. and games will he
gnexpected show of power against ; In other matches, Bob Garcia
San Jose, California
held on weekdays excluding Fri won over Bob Harbaugh in the
CV 2-8960
123 lb. class; Dick Alderson showGUADALAJARA
ed improvement as he decisioned
SUMMER SCHOOL
A new league composed of teams
Phil La Force in the 137 lb. division and Donn Mall battled to which have already completedi
- :3operarlon Wall professors
play and al
Se^ford Univers;ty, University I a draw with Glenn Cureton at their first half league
and Guadalajara. it
157 lbs. In the 130 lb. class Mary I few additional entries will swing
-"er in Guadalajara. Merico.
Rodriguez won his match by for- into action soon in All -College
rv A...1:7, courses in art. folk.
League Bowling action.
feit,
history. lanquaqe,
According to Bob Bronzan, many
’ereure. $233 covers tuition.
Spartan heavyweight Nick
LIH rc^01. Fr more ;eforese
Sanger proved too tough for Lash- of the teams finishing the first
us
write to Professor Juan
or Roland and SJS’s Bill Sickels half of play wanted to continue
a flu. C Saaerafo,a un;yersay,
testier( Cal’s Bert Hoffman In bowling under scratch competition. "With the other new league
a exhibition 191 lb, match.
being set up tinder the same regulations we decided to combine the
two and form one revised league."
Now MEL YOUNG
Bronzan said twelve teams will
comprise the revamped league.
The awards for the first half of
BUSH
play "will not be affected" by this
(6
change of plans says Bronzan.
timid ruts,
’Awards will he given for the top
1 individual high games, and series,
land also a medallion for each team
member of the first half champion.
Schedules will be mailed out this
week to all the teams that have
indicated they intend to continue
1 In the new league formation. The
, competition will take place at
mafl Pizza reg. 1.15 now only 8Sc
Melt, Palm Bowl but the’ teams
will bowl on Thursday instead of
Medium Pizzareg. I.65now only 1.25
Tawsrhy.
Biscayne 4-Door Sedan shares the Fisher Body beauty of CA. rrolets
Large Pizza
2.25 now only 1.65

Tardy Entries Due
For Mural Play

iti the second round loltowuig three
solid rights to the mouth of SJS
slugger Jerry Ford.
Menendez unveiled a new prospect in the person of 157 lb. MU
Maddox. Maddox topped Otis
Grimble. the Sacramento slugger,
in a unanimous decision.
Terry Smith of Sacramento derented Harold Mince with a TKO
In the second round in the 165 lb.
weight division

HE’LL GivE
YoU 6 MOMS

Cop/Jeri
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

TO ?AY

New Loop
Proposed
For Keglers :1iII

FIRST at SANTA CLARA

GOES AND
GOES AND
GOES ON A GALLON I

GEORGE SHEARING
/11 Pk66
Pizza Special!
SJS Students Only
reg.

Winter Honored
By Track Group

Plus . . .

SPECIAL SPAGHETTI DINNER
Jr, spaghetti dinner with salad, french bread and
butter, and your choice of coffee or tea.

only

99’

Present this advertisement and . . . your ASII card
good any day of the week

The HOLLAND
12th and Santa Clara

J3

Lloyd C. "Bud" Winter, veteran
track coach at SJS, recently was
elected to the council of the International Ti-ark and Field Federation.
Winter received word from
Athens. Greece, where the Federated held its annual convention,
that he had been named to represent the United States on the tenman council.
Winter is presently preparing
for the All -Class meet scheduled
for Feb. 20. All fraternity entrants
are requested to fill in necessary
entry forms, according to Winter.

lowest

priced series for ’IL

CHEVY’S NEW HI -THRIFT 6
More miles are hock in a gallon of regular-grade
gasup to 10% moreand Chery’s new Hi -Thrift
Ii engine ports them tltere. It also gives you more
"git" in the speeds you drive the most.
Here’s an engine that always seems able to coax extra
miles out of a tank of regular -grade gas. In fact, if you’re
one of those drivers who keep tab on things like gas
mileage, you’ll soon see for yourself that this new Hi Thrift 6 gets up to 10’:O more miles a gallon.
Another thing you’ll like about this 135-6.p. 6 is the

extra pep it gives you for passing and climbing bilks Thy
is due to higher torque at normal speeds.
It may be hard to believe anything that looks and
moves like this ’59 Chevy can be such a stickler for
economy. Butwhether you pick the Hi -Thrift 6 or a
vim -packed V8this is just
one more reason Chevy’s
the car that’s wanted for all
its worth. Stop by your
The smart wile/ is 44) the ’ID Owe
dealer’s and see.

mew

nowsee the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealers!

OPP’
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Smallpox
Polio Slots
Available

U.S. Group Says
Educate Women

Positions Open
At Spartacanip

lmmunizati a.. ilictuding smallpox and polio vaccinations will be
given beginning today between 1
and 4 p.m. in TH37, the Student
Health Service Office said today.
All are free with the exception
of influenza vaccine for which a
small fee must be paid.
Those in ,the ROTC programs
who are to attend summer camp.
and all new nursing education
majors will be assigned certain
dates within which to comply
with their requirements. Others
may apply at any time. Those under 21 should procure cards for
parents’ or guardian’s signatures.
For those traveling, it is necessary to get and have certified an
international certificate before
leaving the country. The Health
Office states that it takes time.
and asks students not to leave it
until the last minute. The Health
Office is limited in time and personnel and all immunizations cannot be given on the same day.

Some 12 positions re Illa i I I
open for men campers a t
Spartacamp, according to Jerry
Snyder, director.
The leadership training camp
will be held at Annum:sr, March
14-15. Positions for women were
filled up the first day of registration. but there are still
positions open for men. Interested students may sign up and
pay the $10 fee in the Student
Affairs Business Office.
Counselor training sessions
will begin tonight at 7 p.m. In
the Cafeteria.

Placement
Corn&
Represent at
torn the U.S
Naval Ordinance Test Stations, a
China Lake and Pasadena. wil
interview persons interested in
physics, aeronautics, electronics,
mechanics, general engineering.
electronic scientists, ’electronic
emtiii,,ecintt, and Physicists.

Shie SLATE
MAYFAIR

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

SURE AWARD WINNER!
Ingrid Bergman’s Best Role
in cinemascope & color
Filmed in China

"THE ENEMY BELOW"
Jerry 1.,
"ROCK-A -BYE BABY"

"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
Plus -- Companion co-Feature

"THE BRAVADOS"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
plus Kurt Mather J .’;e Adams
"TARAWA 111EACHEAD"

7’1OfO

’
3811111L
NEVIAVWOODWIVII
}oak:

AT BOTH THEATRES

CiNiffr,ASauFE
COLOR 5,05 LUXE

CV.4-S544

COMM CARSON

'Alf

i

STARTS SUNDAY
"THE LONE TEXAN"

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

"MY UNCLE"
C--

1

1t’utnett’s etitica t ion sl ’,Add It.
planned as "part of, rather that,
preparation for, adult living," reported Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, assistant to the dean of the college,
upon returning from a conference
of the Commission on Education of
Women in the United States in
Washington, D.C.
Dr. Cavins said the commission
made this statement after a twoday discussion of inadequacies in
women’s educational opportunities.
Increases in leisure time and life
expectancy were named as main
reasons for the changing position
of the woman in society,
Or, Cavins is one of II coramision members. She was appointed for a two-year term by
Arthur S. Adams, president of
the American Council on Education.
The commission meets three
times a year. Dr. Caving said it
plans to meet again at Pasadena
in April.
The Commission’s stated purpose is "to study the effect of
changing social conditions on the
lives of women; to encourage research studies that will help set
up a more effective women’s educational program."
The Commission has decided
that it definitely has a big job.
In a report prepared by Dr.
Cavins, the missing links in women’s educational opportunities were stated with gusto, and
firm suggestions were made for
improvement of the woman’s state
As an example of some of the
needs that demand immediate
research, the commission cites
academic bookkeeping. The report says it has been designed
"primarily to prepare men for
later professional studies.
Since undergraduates, sometimes
have radically different educetional objectives, there is belief
that the present system is not
vs-ell-adapted to a woman’s needs,
;aid may well .discourage her prokaess."
The commission proposed that
educational guidance cent er s
should be set up for women be-1
tvveen 21 and 60. because they have
different occupational problems
and educational needs than men.
The higher level of education
of women in each succeeding
generation, the drive toward
higher living standards which

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

G -I to share iurge turn. 2.bdrm. or.’
!Pe&
Rm. to rent. Family home. Close stul,
’acilifles avail. Woman pref. CY2-7266
iter 7 p.m.
Close to college. Newly decorated 3 rrn
rd oath. Suitable for 3 girl students.
445 S. 8th St.
Vets to share 3 bdrm, borne with same.
550. MA 1-3200. Es. 333 day. On Scotty
St., Tropicana, after 6:30 p.m.

Furn, studio apts. n,-.orn. 4 men. I blic.
to coll. SM. CV 2 2152 eves.
Free apt. rant for 2 men in exchange for
answering phone nights. Call CL 8-2735.
Mee-Rms, w’th kit. priv. 52 S. 10th.
CV 21506.
Daytime parking I blk, to col. CV 24851 99 sn,. $5 mo.
Vacancies. Men. Kit. priv. Lockers. private ba.h. 168 S. 10th. CV 4.6780.
FOR SALE
5 new 600:18" tires, tubes and whenis 1951 Ford Victoria P.H.. 00. oo,d
$50. After 5:30. Ken Metzger CV 5.0003 fires. $355. CH 3-0285, Mr. Slick or CV
Rooms for men with kit. priv. $27.50. 37 4.E423, Trust LOP’. Berl, of America
S. Fifth,
MG TR-I500--1955. Newtop excellent
Quiet. clean rm. priv. home. Men. 62 N. shape. CV 4-3112 Judy Morgan. Bids.
7th Sr.
26" Bike 3 -speed. $30. Excellent cond.
Mgr. wanted 14 aril’ apt. Hun. prefer AL 2.3505.
young marribd ....der must bn likeable ’56 Yolks, good cond. wi sell or (rods
personality .1-d abl, to an’ el -n1 with equity. CV 3-4264.
students Pleas. c., CV 25732 for inter.
view. John ()War’,
’57 Ply. Bile. 2.Dr, Hdtp. Fully
Immac. CV 5-7186,
New deluxe apts. for 6 girls. 283 E
Reed St. et S. 7’’. Large 3 bed unit
WANTED
completely lure. Water and garb. pd.
be Girl to hare new apt. V2 bik from col
$37.50 per st..d,-t, n-ust be seen
CV
at- rrr 7.0,..1 CY 2 r."17

CHEVRON

Jr

ysork, the continually lowering
age at marriage, and the need
felt by many women to continue
to grow intellectually and culturally make such a guidance
service a necessity, the commission maintained.
Dr. Cavin’s report states that
women’s guidance needs involve
a pt it ude appraisals, scholastic
achievement and interest evaluation as well as general undergraduate and professional advice.

ISO To Sponsor
Welcoming Party
International folk singing will
highlight the bi-annual welcoming
party sponsored by International
Students Organization Sunday.
Chris Sheffield, ISO president,
said the party, which ISO sponsors at the beginning of each semester, will be at the home of
Floyd Greenleaf assistant professor of speech adviser, 683 W. Parr
Ave.
An international meal priced at
$1 (75 cents to members) will be
served, according to Sheffield.
The party will be informal, and
transportation will be available
outside the Student Union at 2
p.m. Sunday.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Kappa Delta Pi, initiation and
speakers. today. Rooms A and B,
Cafeteria, 4-5:30 p.m.
Alpha Eta stsaria, business meeting, today. Bank of America
Building.7:30 p.m
Theta Sigma Phi, meeting, today. 2:3(.) p.m. in J101,
SUNDAY
Encounter, speakers, Sunday,
First Christian Church, 80 S. 5th.,
7:30
I.S.O., welcoming party. Sunday,
home of Floyd Greenleaf, 2:30

Ti’.o campus ministries have
completed plans to merge into a
single unit to be known as the
United Campus Christian Fellowship this week.
The Presbyterian and Congregational-Disciples Church camp
ministries merged into one organization this week after two
years of discussion and explore- ,
tion by San Jose State groups.
The single campus ministry
part of a national plan to merg.
denominational campus groups.
The merger. has been under discussion since 1954 and will be
voted on by the parent churches in
1960.
The name United Campus Christian Fellowship is the proposed national.. title which will be used by
local units.
The San Jose State U.C.C.F.
will continue its work at the Student Christian Center, 92 S. Fifth
St. The Rev. Don Emmel, Presbyterian campus pastor, and Rev.
James Barge, Congregational-Disciples campus pastor, will serve
the new group.
Elections a n d appointments
were made last Sunday evening.
Officers are Ed Haworth, president; Bertha Smith, secretary;
Rocky Loomis, treasurer; Vaughn
Palmer, outreach chairman;
Claude Hartman, Encounter chairman; Teddie Grindle, Wednesday
evening program chairman; Mary
Margaret Wallace, College ReligiJames
ox Council
Gil
chairman;
Whipple, publicity chairman; and
Lee Pennington as Christian action chairman.
Major meetings of U.C.C.F. include Encounter fellowship at
7:30 p.m. Sunday at the Christian
Church. 80 S. Fifth St. and special series meetings Wednesday
7 p.m. held at the Student Chri
tian Center.
Other classes are being o.
ganized in theology, biblical st,i
dies, humanities and play reedit.
during the day.
U.C.C.F programs will be op.,.
to the public.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Roger Williams Fellowship,:
Bible class. Sunday, Grace Baptist Services at Trinity 81 N. 2nd
Church, 10 am,
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
Roger Williams Fellowship. din9:25 and 11:00 A.M.
ner and meeting. Sunday, Grace ’
Morning Prayer
Baptist Church, 5:47 p.m.
W. B. Murdock, Rector
Wesley Foundation, snack supWarren Debenharri,
per. 6 p.m.; speaker, 7 p.m. s,a.
Asst, Rector
day. Wesley Hall, 24 N. 5th

Wanted-ride to and from Castro Val.
ley. JE 7-2780.
Wanted-daily rid* to and from Santa
Cruz. Call GA 3.9596.
Riders wanted to and from Sara. Quito area. Arrive col. 9:20 MWF T.TH. C.II FR 8.4898.
Riders from Redwood City to SJ as
back v.arted daily. EM 9-5491.
Wanted, doily ride to either Palo At
or Menlo Park. CO DA 6.9801.
PERSONALS
Dear Nat:
Valentines these days are made
Too mushy, platonic, writ rantingly’
So I take the oen thus, undismayed,
Expressing thoughts more pantindly.
v",. -4C8 El;;S

PARKING FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

(Queser,1
11 a.m. Sunday
1041 Morse
i block west of the Alameda
Between Davis and Newhall

EXPERT CAR SERVICING BY YOUR
CHEVRON TRAINED PERSONNEL

ALWAYS 2 HRS. FREE PARKING
WITH ALL SERVICES

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
LIPGEST PARKING AREA NEAR THE COLLEGE

....,....4

"Looking for a Friendly Church in $an Jose"

COLLEGE CHURCH OF CHRIST
790 SOUTH 12TH STREET

CYpres,, 2.7443

SUNDAY SERVICE -FEBRUARY 15
College age class at 9:45 Bible School Hour is Taught by
David Elliott, instructor in Speech Dept. at SJSC
8:30, 11:00-Duplicate Morning Worship Services,
9:45-Bibie School, classes for all ages.
5:30-Discussion Groups for all ages.
6:30-Evening Service
VOL. 4,
Harold E. Gallayher, Minister

Nursery Provided

’Gr
Th(

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 15
10:00 am. -Student Bible Classes
5:47 p.m. -Supper and Meeting
Roger Williams Fellowship.
’’My Faith as a Jehovah’s Witnesstv1r. Bert E
CHURCH SERVICES
9:00, 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
DR. HENRY CROES-Pastor
Shorty Collins-Minister to
Rev. George

GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
TENTH AND SAN FERNANDO
San Jose, California

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3 blocks from Campus

48 N. 3rd Street

PHIL W. BARRETT-MINISTER
A cordial and hardy welcome to al!

Methodism’s Ministry at SE
FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

CANTERBURY
ASSOCIATION
Student Christian Center
92 South Fifth Street

Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Welcomes you to
MORNING WORSHIP
9.30 a.m.-11.00 a.m.
"Your Money or Your Life"
JOYCE WESLEY FARR, DD,
MAURICE S. CHEEK, A- 1-’ve

Holy Communion at 7:30 A.M.
Every Tuesday,
Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Barbara E. Arnold
Mrs. Roy E. Butcher
Campus Workers

St. PAUL’S METHODIST
CHURCH
Tenth and San Salvador Sts.
9.30 a.m. College Bible Class
II a.m. MORNING WORSHIP
-What Love Can Do
141.11,101121SISITAIDIIIM
SWEET

EDWIN M
CARL METZGER,

-

YOU’RE WELCOME AT

The Wesley Foundation
IOn Me,hodIst Stud,r! Crn:c, ,r
34 N. FIFTH STREET

BETHEL CHURCH

,
Cf 2

THIS SUNDAY
5:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
700 P.M.

-ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
1670 MOORPARK AVENUE

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND

Snack SuPP" 40
"ROME FELL -Witt e.E’
Worship - Fellowship.

HENRY GE NER, 5.1.11

Campus Minister

SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

9:30
10.45
6:00
7:30

..No:ocoocici0000crooKio:ci- occoracio:00000cootio00000.:-:

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Congregational

CYpress 4-2873

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Two Blocks from Cdmpus

2nd and San Antonio

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 ’.’
IS WORSHIP
7:00 L.Lr,NG SERVICE
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
"A Cordial invitation for Every Sunday"
TRIC
"A Group with YOU In mind"
EVERY SUNDAY
9:30 A.M. Leadership Seminar
5:45 P.M. Fellowship Time
Seme.ter: Philosophy and Psychology
The Pink Building
3rd and San Antonio

Di.ipIes

1
;
I
I

The c a m pus ministries of
the Congregational. Disciples
(Christians and Presbyterian
churches have completed plans
to merge into a single campus
ministry beginning this week to
he known as the UNITE!)
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP.
The recent merger is the result of two years of discussion
and exploration by the San
Jose State groups and is part
of the national plan of merger
of the denominational campus
movements which has been under discussion since 1954 and
which will he voted upon by the
parent churches sometime in
1 960
The name, UNITED
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, is the proposed national title and will be used by
local unite.
The San Jose State U.C.C.F.
will continue their work out of
the Student Christian Center,
92 South Fifth, %%Oh the Rev-
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UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTI.,
FELLOWSHIP FORMS

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor
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Church of Christ - Christian Church

Co-operating with Presbyterian student fellowship

AT REASONABLE PRICES
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS - also

VISAS, PERMITS AVAILABLE
Visa extensions or work
taco.
mits are available for
fote1;ri
students in Mon. 102.

this your church home away from home.

.s

FRIENDS MEETING

r--

s)holisoicd tt) United
Camp%
Christian Fellowship
(Congrega.
done!, Disciples and
Presbyterians).
The meeting will be open
to all
students and faculty.

Wors.hip Services at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Sr

Riders to car pool needed. Leave S.
Lorenzo 8:00, Leave 5..IS 2:30 on MWF
Call Kay Athos. BR 8.2310.

SJS prutcs,,tts ii ii Matt a
discussion Of "Christianity and
the Fine Arts" at Christian
Church, SO S. 5th St., at 7:30
p.m. Sunday.
Dr, Whitaker Deininger, asso,ciate professor of philosophy,
and Dr. Robert E. Larsen, assistant professor of philosophy, will
be guest panel leaders at the
Encounter Fellowship meeting

and Faculty at Presbyterianism’s College C...

p.m .

roan waisted to share new 2. MONDAY
$35 ’no. Apply 555 S. 8t1r.
Community Service Committee,
Urgently need I man to share mod. meeting, Monday. Student Union.
tJclent apt. Rees. 515 E. William Apt.8 1:30 p.m.
WORK WANTED
Freshman Class Executive CounAble City School gardener (retired) cil, meeting. Monday. Stud.
wishes to care for your garden if you Union, 1:30 p.m.
live within one mile of SJSC. Chris Thor:
Freshman Class, meeting. Mon Mark. CV 7.4887,
T1155. 3:30,
TRANSPORTATION
-

Profs To Talk On Faith, Arts

Ministries
Unite Here
This Week

erend Jim Barge.
al -Disciples campiithe Reverend Don Etc:
hyterian campus pas,
ing as united camps’
for the group.
The major meetings
F.:NCOUN-1
C.F. will be the meeting
Fla.LOWSIIIP
7:30 arr
at
evening
Sunday
an
the Christian Church, eneotr
an
Fifth, presenting
with leading thinkers. ideas
’
the Christian faith: and
WEDNESDAY EVENr.
SPECIAL SERIF:S
7:00 p.m. in the stinivot WIll
thin Center. beginning ymitnr
series on The Human
alliirriaga
in Pte.,: Love and small t:T,’
number of other
clevelopcd
tire being
Studies, haw!,
ogY,
ties and play reading.
arc MI,.
U.C.C.F. programs
all who wish to partieinete.
call(1
further informatien,
7-0162
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